



AN EXPERIMENT IN THE RELATIONSHIP BBETWEEN 
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I only have two listings for Bard. B-A-R-D. Neither is (at) (that) address.
Just a moment while I write (it) (down).
That is an unlisted number. I'm not (allomped) (to) give it out.
How long will (it) (take)? / I don't know, sir. The lines are very busy
now. /Ihave to go out in an hour. If you (can't) put (it) (through) by
then, I'll call tomorrow.
I had an accident this afternoon on my way home from school. My bicycle
skidded on a wet road, and I (didn't) (have) a chance to save myself. I got
up and (limped) (to) a nearby doctor's and had my (foot) (bandaged). But
the doctor said I (had) (better) have it x-rayed. The doctor (didn't) (have)
time to do (it) (then), so I'll have to go and have (it) (done) tomorrow
morning. The doctor thinks I may have a broken bone.I had a lot of (bad)
 (luck). I had my arm broken just a few months ago. That was a bicycle
 (acccident), (too). I (had) (better) not use my bicycle on (wet) (days).
Mother hurried upstairs to see what Father wanted. He insisted on her
rubbing his back. Sick or well, that always soothed him, and he would have
liked her to do it for hours. He (loved) (to) close his eyes, with someone's
hand moving quietly on him, while a feeling of comfort flowed into his
thoughts and his nerves. Mother (didn't) (think) much of rubbing, however.
She (didn't) (like) it herself. When anyone rubbed her, she stiffened and
resisted at once. Consequently she had no idea of the right way to do it.
When she (had) (to) rub Father, she always (got) (tired) of it inavery
few minutes.
Then something happened between Maybelle and me. I never have figured
out just what it was. Girls like her are (hard) (to) understand. She began
to (act) (dijCferent) toward me. At first I (wouldn't) (let) myself believe
this and (tried) (to) think it was just my imagination. She didn't (act)
 (glad) to $ee me any more.I(couldn't) (think) of anything to do about it
and she was on my mind all day and night. When I (did) (get) a chance to
go out with her she was snippy and (didn't) seem to notice me. This made
me feel like something was the matter.
The (button) on the (cotton) shirt is rotten.
 (Sttddenly) the sky began to (redden). / He's (written) to say he's (eaten)
some turtle. / The wooden (paddle) was (hidden) and then･ forgotten.
I'11 call in between two (and) (three).
I like the style but I don't care for the colour, and it's a (bit) (large) too.
Sometimes he (liked) (to) walk home the long way from the Institute for
Advanced Study.
He was a familiar figure by now and (eaccited) (no) special attention.
Every morning, whatever the weather, he (would) (leave) his house and set
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When he first arrived, he was asked what equipment he (would) (need) in
his office.
He paid for his ticket and walked in, oniy to (find) (the) theatre empty.
You will (not) (need) the ticket when you return.
Candy is also (sold) (there). The clerk (at) (this) counter is always glad to
help you.
This is because of our readiness to (accept) (their) faults and accentuate
their virtues.
For the really cheap second-hand volumes, the collector (must) (leave) the
main streets and go to Farringdon Road, for exampie, in the East Central
district of London
The syndicated political commentators write very freely, and (exert) (much)
influence.
When Franklin D. Roosevelt and Harry Truman were campaigning for the
presidency, most newspaper owners and editorial writers (opposed) (them);
most political reporters (favored) (them).
After supper I (wanted) (to) smoke, / and (asked) (the) widow to let me.
She (bothered) (me), and I got tired and lonesome.
Finally they (said) (their) prayers, and then everybody was off to bed.
The house was as still as death now, and so the widow (wouldn't) (know).
We (walked) (quietly) alongapath among the trees back towards the end
of the widow's garden.
Miss Watson's big servant, Jim, was sittmg (at) (the) kitchen door.
I thought (I'd) (die) if I couldn't scratch.
I (didn't) (know) how 1 was going to sit still.
But it seemed a (lot) (longer) than that.
So we went in there and (got) (three) candles.
Tom said he (slipped) (fim's) hat off of his head.
Then we (lit) (the) candles, and crawled in on our hands and knees.
And the (need) (throughout) the world / for (trained) (manpower) requires
the use of all educational facilities wherever they may be located.
(At) (the) outset, every effort is made to draw foreign students into the life
of the university.
On the other hand, poor preparation and larrguage difficulty (prevent)
(many) foreign student from demonstrating their ability to the bests
advantage.
The status of the Ryukyu Islands was (settled) (during) this period,
The people of that country had (tried) (to) maintain friendly relations with
both China and Japan.
The Minister and his staff (made) (their) escape with great difficulty.
Viscount Aoki and others who foHowed in the Foreign Office (continued)
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     (negotiations), but demanded terms of equality.
62. And he (managed) municipal affairs through both a "city counciV' and a
     "city assembly".
63. In 1882 Okuma (organi2ed) (the) Kaishinto, or "Reform Party".
64. But his influence and his party were (short-lived). '
'65. But if it is made (at) (the) expence of quality it soon becomes a harmful
     one.
66. 0ur century, (at) (least) in appearance, is the golden age of the science of
     teaching.
67. Teaching cannot therefore claim, as in the past, to (attract) (the) very best
     minds.
68. However, these needs should not be sacrificed either, since this would (create)
     (the) most serious kind of imbalance in society.
69. Thus, of all public services, education is, if (not) (the) most important, at
     least the one whose need is most immediately obvious.
70. Nevertheless, America is a country with a high level of mass educatio'n and a
     (vast) (network) of mass communications.
71. Certainiy, a folklorist would be (bold) (to) attempt to treat American folklore
     as a whole.
72. The same is true when the work of the group has (led) (toward) isolation
     extending over long periods.
73. 0n the one hand, the same song or story may turn up in many places
     among many different group displaying some (slight) (local) touches.
74. For example, the British music hall ballad, "The Bad Girl's Lament," which
     tells of the degeneration and death of a prostitute, can be (traced) (through-
     out) the United States.
75. Tales (about) place names, (about) local feuds and loyalities, (abowt) local
     features have arisen wherever people have (noticed) (they) are different from
     each other. '76. In one sense those children (didn't) (learn) much English.
 77. But they really (learned) (to) like English, and they (met) (me),a foreigner,
     and my own children, who became friends.
 78. They have a positive (set) (toward) studying it in the future.
 79. For example, a mother of a four-year-old child (might) (buy) an expensive
     set of equipment and big boxes of materials from a door-to-door salesperson.
 80. Today I think most of these children have forgotten the words and sentences
     I (taught) (them).
 81. It never occurs to (that) (mother) to question the quality of the material.
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3. The foreign student ... is going to have to learn to abstract the message from'a fairly
 reduced acoustic signal. He will not hear a string of explicitly articulated sounds which
 he can build into words and then sentences. He will hear an overall sound envelope
 with moments of greater and lesser prominence and will have to learn to make intelligent
 guesses, from all the clues available to him, about what the probable content of the
 message was and to revise this interpretation if necessary as one sentence follows another
 in short he has to learn to listen like a native speaker. (Gillian Brown, Listening to
 sS¥}oken English, Longman, 1977, p. 4)
4. There is some evidence that sound discrimination and sound production are related in
 a sort of regenerative feedback loop: that one learns to discriminate sounds which one
 can differentially produce, and vice versa. There is not enough evidence on this point,
 however, to aliow one to decide whether teaching should assign priority to practice in
 discrimination or to practice in sound production alone. Most teachers treat these prob-
 lems as correlative. Speculation among linguists seems to run to an almost schizoid
 indecision as to which of two diametrically opposed theories to accept: (1) that there is
 an automatic capacity to form the correct modes of sound production simply by careful
 and repeated listening as if the learner is already "wired" to pronounce sounds
 correctly if he will only give fuli rein to this automatic capacity, or (2) that (except
 possibly for the young child) the learning of a foreign phoneme occurs as a result of
 conscious attention to the articulatory processes involved in its production, and that a
 scientific knowledge of articulatory phonetics is a positive aid. We have here a rather
 neat experimental problem which urgenlty needs exploration. It is a special instance of
 the general problem of the utility of guidance and coaching in learning motor skills.
 There is little research available on these questions which shows the proper degree of
 sophistication either in experimental design, instrumentation, or phonetics. (John B.
 Carroll, `Research on Teaching Foreign Languages,' in N. L. Gage (ed.), Erandbook of
 Research on Teaching, Rand McNally & Company, 1967, p. 1070.)
5. Before /p, b, m/ /p/ replaces /t/:
                   right place raip pleis
                   white bird waip bo:d
                   not me nop ml:
                                                                             1
                     /b/ replaces /d/:
                   hard path ha:b pa:e
                   good boy gub boi
                   good morning gub mo:nirp
                     /m/ repiaces /n/:
                   gone past gom pa:st
                   gone back gom beek
                   ten men tem men
   Before /k, g/ /k/ replaces /t/:
                   white coat waik kout
                   that girl 6eek go:1
                     /g/ replaces /d/:
                   bad cold beeg kould
                   red gate reg geit
22
6. /st/+stop:
         last time
      +nasal:
         best man
      +friction:
         West side
   KikJk tl}ijigfi{i2ssARN{l}freleeiliRk
  /n/ replaces /n/:
one cup wAn kAp
















   +weak stop:
/md/+nasal:
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